Action #1

Visit the Asian Pacific American Heritage Month website at https://asianpacificheritage.gov/. You’ll find several options for attending online events or simply reading more about Asian/Pacific heritage.

Action #2

Learn about Indianapolis’ Three Asian Sister Cities:

In 1978, Taipei, Taiwan became Indianapolis’ first sister city followed by Hangzhou, China in 2008 and Hyderabad, India in 2010. Visit here to learn more about Indianapolis’ sister cities.

Action #3

Discover Asian/Pacific Horticulture:

Learn more about how, in 1912, Japan gave several varieties of over 3,000 cherry trees to the U.S. as a symbol of friendship. These trees were planted in Washington, DC, and produce the well-known cherry blossom.

Action #4

Tune into PBS online or the PBS app and watch an 11-minute short on Anna May Wong: The First Asian American Movie Star.